
Private Dining Room with Karaoke 

£100 minimum spend per hour

* The minimum spend includes food and drinks *



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Packages
The King’s Breakfast £320

1x Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV 
1x Hennessy XO 
1x Nibbly Platter

The Queen’s Bubble Bath £380
5x Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV 

1x Nibbly Platter 

The Bitter Baron £620
2x Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV 

2x Hennessy XO 
1x Nibbly Platter 

The Blue Blood £820
1x Belvedere

3x Hennessy XO 
1x Nibbly Platter

 

The Royal Ball £1,090
5x Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV 

3x Hennessy XO
2x Nibbly Platters



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Be Our Guest 

A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single bite. 
Now that you are our guest, our command is your  
request. Tie your napkin ‘round your neck, cherie, and 
we provide the rest.

Nibbly
Veggie Spring Rolls ปอเปี๊ยะเจ     £6.95
Served with sweet chilli dip.

Duck Spring Rolls ปอเปี๊ยะเป็ด     £7.95 
Served with hoi sin sauce.

 King’s Wings ปีกไก่ทอด      £7.50 
Fried chicken wings served with sweet chilli dip.

Chicken Satay ไก่สะเต๊ะ      £7.50
Served with peanut sauce.

Steamed Dumplings ขนมจีบกุ้ง     £7.50
Chicken and Prawns in wonton skin. Served with soya sauce.

North Pole Squid หมึกทอด      £7.95
Coated in crispy batter, topped with fresh chillies.

Butterfly Prawns กุ้งชุบแป้งทอด     £7.95
Served with sweet chilli dip.

 Grilled Pork Balls ลูกชิ้นหมูปิ ้ง น้ ำ�จิ ้มแจ่ว    £8.50 
Served with spicy tamarind sauce.

Thai Sausages ไส้กรอกอีส�น      £8.95 
Served with cabbage, fresh chillies, cut ginger and roasted peanuts.
 

 Crispy Pig’s Tummy หมูกรอบ     £10.50
Served with sweet soy sauce.

 Sun-dried Pork Stripes หมูแดดเดียว    £10.50
Served with Sriracha dip.

  Sun-dried Beef Stripes เนื ้อแดดเดียว    £11.50
Served with Sriracha dip.

Lemon Chicken Katsu ไก่ทอดซอสมะน�ว    £12.50
Batter fried in breadcrumbs, served with tango mayo.

Our kitchen handles and contains products and ingredients with allergens.  
Please inform us prior to ordering should you have any allergen requirements.

 Royal Favourites



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Spicy (Soups & Salads) 
 
Papaya Salad (Som Tum) ส้มตำ�   
Choose how you like 
* Thai-style ตำ�ไทย       £9.95
* Pickled Fish ตำ�ปล�ร้�       £10.95
* Sweetcorn ตำ�ข้�วโพด       £10.95
* Salted Egg ตำ�ไข่เค็ม       £10.95

 Laab ล�บไก่ / ล�บเป็ด      Chicken £9.95 / Duck £11.50 
Minced chicken or duck with shallot, chillies, mint leaves and ground rice. 

Fish Balls Salad ยำ�ลูกชิ้น      £10.50
With onions, shallots, chillies and spring onions. 

Seafood Vermicelli Salad ยำ�ทะเล     £11.95
With minced pork, cucumbers, tomatoes and chillies. 

Spicy Prawn Sashimi กุ้งแช่น้ ำ�ปล�     £11.95 
Topped with spicy dressing, chillies and fresh garlic.
 
Prawn Lemongrass Salad พล่�กุ้ง     £11.95 
With shallots, mint leaves and spicy dressing. 
 
Tom Yum Goong ต้มยำ�กุ้ง      £8.95
Prawns in lemongrass broth with mushroom, galangal and fresh chilli.
 

 Pork Cartilage Soup (Sharing) ต้มแซ่บกระดูกหมู  £14.50
In lemongrass broth with galangal, lime leaves, chilli flakes and lime juice.

Our kitchen handles and contains products and ingredients with allergens.  
Please inform us prior to ordering should you have any allergen requirements.

 Royal Favourites



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Foodie 

Off with His Neck คอหมูย่�ง น้ำ�จิ ้มแจ่ว     £13.95
Char-grilled marinated pork neck. Served with spicy tamarind sauce.

Chicken with Cashew Nuts ไก่ผัดเม็ดมะม่วงหิมพ�นต์   £10.25 
With carrots, onions, spring onions and roasted chillies.

East Meets West (Chilli Lamb) แกะผัดพริก    £13.95
With red chilli paste, aubergine and a dash of whisky.

 Crispy Mussel Omelette หอยทอด    £14.50
Served with beansprouts and chilli sauce.
 

 Crispy Duck with Red Queen Sauce    £14.95
เป็ดกรอบซอสไวน์แดง
Served with steamed pak choi. 

Steamed Sea Bass ปล�นึ่งมะน�ว      £14.95
Topped with spicy tangy dressing.

 Pork Belly Basil กะเพร�หมูกรอบ     £14.95 
With long beans, garlic and fresh chillies. 

Vermicelli Prawns กุ้งอบวุ้นเส้น     £15.95
With coriander roots, black pepper, celery, ginger and dark soy sauce.

 Weeping Bengal เสือร้องไห้ น้ ำ�จิ ้มแจ่ว     £15.95
Char-grilled sirloin of beef. Served with spicy tamarind sauce.

 Battered Seafood Lemongrass ทะเลชุบแป้งทรงเครื ่อง  £17.95 
With peppercorn, roasted chillies and sesame oil. 

Our kitchen handles and contains products and ingredients with allergens.  
Please inform us prior to ordering should you have any allergen requirements.

 Royal Favourites



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Rice & Noodly 

Steamed Jasmine Rice ข้�วสวย    £2.95
 
Sticky Rice ข้�วเหนียว      £3.50

Egg Fried Rice ข้�วผัดไข่     £3.75

King Prawn Fried Rice ข้�วผัดกุ้ง    £14.50 
With egg, onion and spring onions.

Pad Thai   Chicken £11.95 / Beef £12.95 / Prawns £14.50 
ผัดไทยไก่ / เนื ้อ / กุ ้ง 
Rice noodles with egg, beansprouts, carrots, spring onions and crushed peanuts.

Fiery Drunken Noodles  Chicken £11.95 / Beef £12.95 / Prawns £14.50
ก๋วยเตี๋ยวผัดขี้เม�ไก่ / เนื ้อ / กุ ้ง 
Flat noodles with peppercorn, bambooshoot, galic and fresh chillies. 

Veggie 

Veggie Spring Rolls ปอเปี๊ยะเจ     £6.95
Served with sweet chilli dip.

Sweetcorn Cake ข้�วโพดทอด     £6.95
Served with sweet chilli dip.

Vegetable Tempura เทมปุระผัก    £6.95
Served with sweet chilli dip.

 Salt and Pepper Tofu  เต้�หู้ทอด    £7.50
Served with sweet chilli dip.

Vegetarian Papaya Salad  ส้มตำ�เจ    £9.95 
Green papaya with chillies, tomatoes, long beans, lime juice, garlic and nuts.

Tofu with Basil Leaves  กะเพร�เต้�หู้   £9.95
With long beans, garlic and fresh chillies. 

Vegetarian Pad Thai ผัดไทยเจ    £9.95 
Rice noodles stir fried with egg, tofu, bean sprouts, spring onions and peanuts.

Our kitchen handles and contains products and ingredients with allergens.  
Please inform us prior to ordering should you have any allergen requirements.

 Royal Favourites



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Juicy 
 
Apple       £3.25 
Cranberry       £3.25
Orange       £3.25
Pineapple       £3.25
Lychee       £3.95
Mango       £3.95
Passion Fruit      £3.95
Fresh Strawberry      £6.50
Fresh Lime       £6.50
Fresh Orange      £6.50

Soft & Fizzy     Glass Jug 

Coke        £3  £8
Diet        £3 £8
Lemonade       £3 £8
Ginger Ale       £3 £8
Bitter Lemon      £3 £8
Tonic Water       £3 £8
Slim Tonic Water      £3 £8
Sode Water       £3 £8
Green Tea       £8
Thai Iced Tea      £4.50 
Thai Iced Lemon Tea     £4.50

Still Water (small / large)    £2.75 £4.50
Sparkling Water (small / large)   £2.75 £4.50 
Red Bull (can)     £3.50

Zippy       Bottle Tower

Chang Beer      £4.50 £55
Heineken      £5
Corona      £5



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Tipsy   
 
Mixer   £1 

Gin    25ml 50ml

Gordon  £5 £8
Bombay Sapphire £5 £8 
Hendrick’s  £6 £9 
Tanqueray No.10 £6 £9

Rum    25ml 50ml
 
Bacardi  £5 £8
Captain Morgan £5 £8
Havana Club 7 yrs £5 £8
Mekhong (Thai Rum) £5 £8
Malibu  £5 £8

Vodka    25ml 50ml

Stolichnaya  £5 £8
Absolut  £5 £8
Belvedere  £7 £10
Grey Goose  £7 £10

Tequila   25ml 50ml

Jose Cuervo Silver £5 £8
Tequila Rose  £5 £8 
Patron Silver  £8 £11
Patron Café XO £8 £11

Malt Whisky  25ml 50ml

Glenfiddich 12 yrs  £6 £9
Glenlivet 12 yrs £6 £9
Glenmorangie  £6 £9

Scotch Whisky 25ml 50ml

Bell’s   £5 £8 
Black Label  £5 £8 
Chivas Regal 12yr  £6 £9 

Bourbon   25ml 50ml
& Tennessee

Canadian Club £5 £8
Jack Daniel’s £5 £8 
Jameson  £5 £8

Cognac   25ml
& Armagnac 

Courvoisier VSOP £5
Janneau VSOP  £5
Remy Martin VSOP £5
Remy Martin XO  £9
Hennessy XO  £9

Aperitif   50ml

Martini Extra Dry  £5
Martini Rosso  £5
Martini Bianco  £5 
Campari   £5
Pernod   £5

Quicky

B52    £5
Blow Job   £5 
Jagar Bomb   £7
Skittle Bomb  £7
Yakuza Bomb  £7



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Classy 

Elderflower Fizz       £11
Light elderflower flavour, vodka, topped with champagne

Kir Royale        £11 
Classic crème de cassis, topped with champagne

Champagne Mojito       £11 
Havana club, fresh mint, fresh lime, syrup, topped with champagne 

Rossini        £11
Strawberry liqueur, crème de cassis, raspberry purée, topped with champagne
 
Mekhong Iced Tea      £10.50 
Mekhong (Thai rum), passoã, jasmine tea, mango juice, lime squeeze
  
Piña Colada        £10.50  
Malibu, light rum, coconut cream, syrup, pineapple juice, served with ice 

Thai Inter       £10.50 
Passoã, blue curaçao, malibu, lime juice, cranberry juice, lemonade 
 
Mai Tai       £10.50 
Light rum, dark rum, orange curaçao, pineapple juice
 
Long Island Iced Tea      £10.50
Vodka, gin, tequila, bacardi, cointreau, coke
 
Sex in the Jungle      £10.50
Malibu, midori, blue curaçao, orange, pineapple juice

Mojito        £10.50 
Classic havana club, fresh mint leaves, fresh lime, topped with soda. 

Cosmopolitan       £9
Absolut mandarin, cointreau, cranberry juice, syrup and a dash of lime.

Strawberry Daiquiri      £9 
White rum, strawberry liqueur, fresh strawberry, lime juice and syrup. 

Classic Martini Cocktail     £9
Gin or Vodka, martini shaken well with ice. Served with olives.

Margarita       £9
Tequila, cointreau, lemon juice and syrup.

Caipirinha       £9 
Cachaça rum, muddled lime and sugar.
 
Porn Star Martini      £11.95   
Muddled pineapple, absolut vanilia, passion fruit pulp and vanilla syrup. 
Served with a shot glass of Champagne.



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Baby

Virgin Pina Colada      £7.50
Coconut cream, pineapple juice, fresh lemon and syrup. 

Passionradise       £7.50
Muddled orange, lemon, passion fruit, passion fruit juice and watermelon syrup.

Let It Be       £7.50
Strawberry purée, mango and pineapple juice

Forester       £7.50
Dazzling with taste of berries: fresh raspberry, blueberry, blackcurrant syrup, 
fresh lemon juice, topped with soda.  
  
Day Tripper       £7.50 
Crushed lychee, fresh raspberry, passion fruit juice and lychee juice.



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Winey       Bottle

White 

Chablis, Vieilles Vignes     46
Domaine de la Motte, Burgandy, France
Wonderful aromas of baked apple and complexity  
from the aged vines with fresh palate.

Red

Malbec, Nieto       £43  
Mendoza, Argentina  
Deep dense blockbuster from 40+ year old vines. Blackberry plum fruit  
and sweet spice. Silky palate with a fresh finish. 

Rosé

Sancerre Rosé, Domaine du Pré Semelé   £48
Loire, France     
Deliciously fresh, fruity melon aromas with clean and impeccably balanced  
palate, flavours of redcurrants and a bright, crisp finish.



Prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Bubbly     Glass (125ml) Bottle 

Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial NV  £17 £90

Moët & Chandon Rose    £18 £95

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV   £100

Laurent Perrier Rosé NV     £120

Dom Pérignon      £230

Louis Roederer Cristal     £320

Armand De Brignac Brut Gold Ace of Spades £495

Woozy        Bottle

Belvedere       £160

Johnny Walker Black Label    £160

Jagermeister      £160

Chivas Regal      £180

Remy Martin VSOP     £185
 
Patron Silver Tequila     £230
 
Hennessy XO      £270

Remy Martin XO      £275

Johnny Walker Blue Label    £335


